Why Grass Fed Beef?
Texas Longhorn Beef has that great rich beefy flavor without all the saturated fat! Our grass fed beef enjoy all Appalachian nutritious forages for the grind product. The freezer beef is tuned up with a short grain finish. Absolutely no antibiotics, steroids, or hormonal implants. It's as Natural as it was around the camp fire in 1880.

“Taste The Legend”
The Texas Longhorn almost became extinct because they did not produce enough fatty meat. The very thing that almost caused their demise in the 1800's is exactly what people today are looking for.

Today’s consumer wants to get leaner, healthier faster. All Natural Texas Longhorn Beef is just what the doctor ordered!

Now you can fuel your body by eating a 95% Lean red meat, offering more nutrition per calorie.

Longhorns Head To Tail Store
35000 Muskrat Rd.
Barnesville, Ohio 43713
740 758-5050

Call for Appointment to purchase
www.head2tail.com/beef - (See advantages of Texas Longhorn Certified Beef)